
Summer Project 2019 

 

The Department of Information technology with support from IUS Incubation center successfully 

completed summer project 2019 

 

The IT students of icfai university sikkim has in total developed 4 projects  , In which one mobile 

application - Hamro Snt , one website - Hamro PG , 1 desktop application - Attendence Management 

software and 1 software on  complete study of various network technologies used in sikkim were 

developed . 

 

The first project "Hamro SNT" is an android application for Transportation Department, Government 

of sikkim in which all the necessary details , bus stops, price and booking faciltity was given and it 

was developed by MCA 1st year students namely kumari chettri, Pooja kumari, Rohan Bhattarai, 

Roshan Rai and ongmu lepcha. 

 

The second project was  

"Hamro PG" An website for all the students and employees who find difficulty in searching for pg 

and it was developed by BCA 1st year students namely Debanjan barman, Aakash Thapa and 

Sandeep kr chauhan. 

 

The Third project was  

Attendence Management software for NIC Department, Government of sikkim in which the 

employees of NIC Department can manage there daily attendance. The project was developed by 

BCA 2nd year students namely  

Roshan Prasad, Mahesh Silwal and Deepika Moktan. 

 

And the final project was "Pratical Approaches of networking"in which our students created an 

software for complete study of networking techniques used in sikkim and they also learned various 

network related techniques which are implemented in various department of sikkim.The project was 

done by BCA 2nd yr students namely  

Bishnu bhakta timsina and Deven powdel. 

 



The summer project was attended by various dignitaries from various departments of  Government 

of sikkim 

 

1. Dr. Rebika Rai,Assistant Professor,sikkim university 

  

2. Mr. Yash Gurung,Technical Officer, Land Revenue n Disaster Management 

 

3. Srijana Rai, Network Engineer NIC 

 

4. Mr. Prashant Chettri, Educationist, Social Worker 

 

5. Mr. Roshan Gurung DGM,SNT, Govt of Sikkim 

 

6. Mr. Karma ZimbaSr. RTO, SNT  

Were present there to witness the presentation and demonstrations of the above mentioned 

projects. 

 

All the above mentioned project were developed under the guidance of  

Faculties Mr. Gagan gurung , Mr. Rahul shah and Mr. Dhiraj Jaiswal. 

 

The projects will be formally launched in the month of August by IUS Incubation center, Icfai 

university sikkim. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 













 

 

 



 

 



 


